
Vibrant Hong Kong by Goway 
T ravelers will be able to see more of 
Hong Kong for less in 2018. With the 

record low airfare pricing and this 
amazing land package deal from GoWay, 

travelers can experience the glittering 
shores of Hong Kong without a heavy 

price tag. 
Get Package Details 

Cathay Pacific Announces New Route 
The airline will begin a four-times-weekly 
nonstop service from Dulles International 
Airport in Washington, D.C. to Hong Kong 

on September 16, 2018. 
Get Details 

HKTB Introduces New Green Tours 
HKTB has launched five new in-depth 

tours targeting outdoor enthusiasts and 
special interest groups. These tours offer 

a hassle free way of exploring Hong 
Kong's Great Outdoors. 

Get Details 

Art Basel Mar 29-31 
This spectacular show provides a unique 

opportunity for visitors to view art from
around the world, with over half of the 

participating galleries hailing from Asia-
Pacific. Galleries present a diverse 

collection of artworks from established 
and emerging artists. 

Get Details 

Hong Kong Observation Wheel 
Reopened 

Experience breathtaking day and night 
time views of Victoria Harbour on tne 197
foot high Hong Kong Observation wneel. 
The wlleel has 42 luxurious gondolas that 

comfortably seat 8 passengers. The 
reopening introduces a new low fare of 

just S20 Hong Kong Dollars. 
Read more 

Bangkok & Hong Kong Foodie 
Adventure by Friendly Planet 

For travelers who want to eat tneir way 
through two culinary capitals! Explore tne 

unique and exotic flavors while 
discovering the sights of Hong Kong & 
Bangkok. The perfect Asian adventure! 

Get Package Details 

Travel Industry Discount to Asia 
China Airtines has launched a Travel 
Industry discount for travel professionals 
and companions with prices as low as 
$299! 
Departure cities include New York, Los 
Angeles, Ontario, San Francisco, Honolulu 
and Vancouver . Contact China Airlines at 
917-368-2000

Get Details 

Hong Kong Airlines Adds SFO Flights 
Hong Kong Airlines has announced the 
debut of non-stop service between San 
Francisco and Hong Kong beginning in 

March 2018. 
Get Details 

sky100 Hong Kong Observation Deck 
Honored Again! 

For the fourth consecutive year, sky100 
Hong Kong Observation Deck received a 
Certificate of Excellence from TripAdvisor 

in recognition of its exceptional views. 
Get Details 

Hong Kong Sevens Apr 6-8 
Every year, teams from the wortd's top 

rugby nations compete in lightning-fast 15 
minute matches in front of 40,000 

spectators. Whether you're a rugby 
enthusiast or just enjoy being part of a 
carnival-like atmosphere, this event will 
surely be an unforgettable experience. 

Get Details 

Just Opened! The Murray Hotel 
Located along legendary Cotton Tree Drive 
in the heart of Hong Kong, The Murray is 

now open as the city's newest, luxury iconic 
landmark hotel. And it is already one of the 

most talked about hotels in Hong Kong. 
This stylish hotel has been named one of 

the best hotels for 2018 by both CNN Travel 
and Architectural Digest and is the official 

hotel of Art Basel. 
Get Details 

Ocean Deck Terminal for the Views 
The rooftop of Ocean Terminal's new five
story extension building is an observatory 
deck offering a 270-degree panorama of 
Victoria Harbour, Hong Kong Island and 
Kowloon. It is one of the best venues to 
enjoy Hong Kong's sunset and evening 

views, while being close to the many 
shopping and dining options. 

Read More 
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